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Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>

AWM for gravel payment to T.Crisp
4 messages
Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
Sat, Mar 27, 2010 at 2:46 PM
To: Terry Holzworth <rterryholzworth@gmail.com>, Clifford Johnson <Cra_usa@yahoo.com>, Diana Tallmon
<beestate@gmail.com>
While checking out the Road base that Crisp const. is crushing and prepareing for our road work thursday Which
looks good by the way..
I asked mr. Crisp when they would be hauling to the stock piles? He responded that he was waiting for the roads to
dry out a little
So he would not damage them any with the heavy loads.
There are over 100 loads ready to deliver, my
request for AWM is
to pay T.Crisp the 800$ .for 1 snow plow as well as 4000.00 Toward the gravel he has ready to deliver.
Have talked to Boyd also
TOM L.
Sec.HVPOA
Thanks all , Summers on the way .
Terry Holzworth <rholzworth@bigfoot.com>
To: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
Cc: Clifford Johnson <Cra_usa@yahoo.com>, Diana Tallmon <beestate@gmail.com>

Sat, Mar 27, 2010 at 6:06 PM

I approve on the basis that the snow plow invoice is for work during the last storm and that you have negotiated a
firm price per ton or other unit of measure in place and compacted on the roads. Tom, our approvals need to be
specific and based on a specific set of criteria each time to avoid confustion or criticism at the time of payment of
the bill.
[Quoted text hidden]

-Terry

Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
To: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>

Sat, Mar 27, 2010 at 7:42 PM

I approve on the basis that the snow plow invoice is for work during the last storm and that you have
negotiated a firm price per ton or other unit of measure in place and compacted on the roads. Tom,
our approvals need to be specific and based on a specific set of criteria each time to avoid confustion
or criticism at the time of payment of the bill.
Diana Tallmon
Electronic Signature
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Thanks all , Summers on the way<360.gif>.

TOM L.

Sec.HVPOA

Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>
Sat, Mar 27, 2010 at 9:29 PM
To: Terry Holzworth <rholzworth@bigfoot.com>, Tom LeFever <tom.ffp@gmail.com>, Diana Tallmon
<dtallmon@msn.com>, Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>

4/1/2010 10:10 PM
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I'm a little lost when it comes to the $800 for snow. I thought we were all paid up for snow removal. Is there an invoice for
snow work we have not paid? If it is money to come out of the snow budget rather than road work budget, I would rather see the
money come from the correct budget allocation. We, or a future board, will need to know an accurate amount for snow for future
forcasts.
I do approve stockpiling gravel. I am fine with $4.000 for gravel purchase. In fact, if the price is competative, I am all for
putting as much gravel on the roads as we have money to buy. I am sick of walking in mud and having put pull people out. Let's
see some numbers and move forward with buying gravel.

Thanks to all for doing the leg work and tracking down road work!

From: Terry Holzworth <rholzworth@bigfoot.com>
To: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
Cc: Clifford Johnson <Cra_usa@yahoo.com>; Diana Tallmon <beestate@gmail.com>
Sent: Sat, March 27, 2010 6:06:44 PM
Subject: Re: AWM for gravel payment to T.Crisp
[Quoted text hidden]

4/1/2010 10:10 PM

